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Late Summer in the Villages

The Stratford Morris Men on 3 August at The Boars Head, Hampton Lucy.

Photo: Ken Cockshull

Hampton Lucy Village Street Party
On Bank Holiday Monday, 31 August, Church Street will be closed from 2.00pm between the school and the playing
field for our village party. There will be live music, a pig roast, bouncy castle and, of course, great cask beer. If anyone
would like to get involved please contact Phil or Angie at the Boars Head 01789 840533. Come and set up a stall selling
cakes, books or whatever you want. Anyone who is musically inclined get up on the stage and do a turn. The whole
point of the day is to bring the village together and have a good time! If we can raise some money towards charity that
would be a bonus. Thank you for your support, and we look forward to seeing you all there on 31st!
P&A

Charlecote Village Hall
Visitors and local residents have enjoyed delicious Sunday Afternoon Teas in the village hall and garden during the
summer months, raising many hundreds of pounds for the Church and the village hall. The lighting in the hall has
recently been renewed, providing a much more versatile and stylish system suitable for either business or social
events. The hall will be re-decorated now that the electrical work is completed. Forthcoming dates for your diary:
Saturday, 3 October, 10.30am: “Made in Charlecote” Harvest Coffee Morning. Friday, 20 November: “Wine and
Wisdom” Quiz Evening.
HH

2015 Sherbourne Flower Festival, All Saints Church, Sherbourne - Theme: Classic Books
18, 19 and 20 September, £3 per person, (children free). Friday, 18 September, Preview Concert: The Rocco Quartet,
6:30pm, tickets £10, include wine & nibbles. Phone Gail on 07508 841674 to order your tickets. Saturday and Sunday,
19 and 20 September: Weekend Festival, 10am to 5pm - teas and light lunches available throughout the weekend, 11am
to 4:30pm. Sunday 20 September: Festal Evensong, 6pm. Speaker: the Rev Mervyn Roberts, music led by the Charlecote
Festival Singers.
GF
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The Parish Letter

Dear Friends,
One of the curious things about our western society in the
last fifty years or so is that while the number of people
attending Church regularly has declined, the number of
people who are interested in their inner world or spirit has
increased. Whether through yoga, counselling,
‘mindfulness’, or other approaches, people seem to be
more concerned about their inner life or ‘spirituality’. I
am sure that this is partly about most people in our society
being relatively comfortably off and not having to worry
about where the next meal is coming from. However, I
think it is also something about a recognition that material
things in themselves do not ultimately satisfy us; that
being deeply fulfilled and happy requires more than being
able to eat what we want, go where we want, or do what
we want.
That Church attendance has gone down at the time that
this recognition has arisen suggests that the Church has
failed to help people to see a connection between these
inner wishes for more depth and the God who revealed
himself in Jesus Christ. And yet, there are many
resources in the Christian tradition to help people in that

inner searching. The Bible, prayer, quiet meditation and
receiving Holy Communion can all be part of a road that
leads us to a deeper understanding of ourselves, a greater
sense of purpose or ‘point’ to our lives, a greater inner
contentment and, in the end, a closer relationship with God.
During the last year or so we have set up a number of
occasions when our Churches were open in the evening, lit
by candles, and with music playing or people singing.
People could simply drop in and sit quietly for a few
minutes, or stay for the whole session. We shall be doing
this again in the autumn: at Barford on Tuesday 22
September from 8pm to about 9.15pm, and at Sherbourne
on Tuesday 6 October from 7pm to 8.15pm. This can be a
simple opportunity for a quiet sit in a beautiful old building,
a chance to ‘sort your head out’, or a doorway into some of
the Christian tradition of relating to the God who gave us
all life. Why not drop in and give it a try? If you miss
these, there will be other opportunities. Look out for them.
David Jessett
PS: Tommy is on holiday this month!

News from the Parishes
A complete list of church services, including those at Barford, Wasperton and
Sherbourne, is displayed on the notice board in your church.

Music and Meditation
There will be an evening when you can spend some quiet reflective time in St Peter’s Church, Barford, on Tuesday, 22
September, between 8pm and about 9.15 pm. There is also a further opportunity at All Saints’ Church, Sherbourne, on
Tuesday, 6 October, from 7pm until about 8.15pm. The churches will be candlelit and there will be music. Everyone is
welcome; come along for just a short while or stay for the whole time.
Rev’d DJ
(See Rev’d David Jessett’s Parish Letter above. Ed.)

Donations to the Fosse Food Bank
For some time now, we have provided a collecting point at the back of St Peter’s Church, Hampton Lucy, where
residents can conveniently leave donations of household goods and food destined for the Fosse Food Bank. Those
donations are then taken over to Wellesbourne Church each week, where they are sorted and made up into hampers.
There is still a great local need for this support, so please do continue to give generously. “Thank you” from the Church
Wardens of St Peter ad Vincula Church, Hampton Lucy.
JW

Charlecote Village Harvest Supper
Charlecote Village Harvest Supper will be held on Saturday, 26 September at 7.30pm in Charlecote Village Hall.
Tickets from Sue Johns, Vanessa Lewis or Sue Lampitt.

From the Registers
Baptisms:

Charlecote
Hampton Lucy

Weddings:
Funerals:

Loxley
Hampton Lucy
Loxley

14 June,
9 August
12 July
9 August
20 June
19 June
27 July

Harry Peter Regan
Max Izak Mason and Mollie Rose Mason
Stanley Richard Withycombe
Millie Rose Styring
Richard Osborne and Elysia Wilson-Gunn
Kate Sheasby
Jose Ryder (at Oakley Wood)

SL

Early Autumn in Charlecote Park
It was great to see so many local residents with children and grandchildren coming in over the summer holidays, even
if some days were a little too soggy for picnics. We have a full programme coming up for September, starting on 11
September with our final Bat Walk of the year with the
Warwickshire Bat Group, weather permitting - the bats won’t fly if
it’s too wet! The Ramble and Roast, a walk around the park with
the ranger followed by a meal in the Orangery, is on 16 September
and is always a popular sell-out. The Hidden Charlecote tours, run
earlier this year by our most experienced guides, were so popular
that we are repeating them on 16 and 30 September. They are a
great opportunity to find out about parts of Charlecote that even
some of us who have volunteered for several years knew nothing
about! Check the Events Page of the website for more information,
Fallow deer at dawn
Photo. Jane Eastwood and phone 470277 to book tickets. Events which sell out the fastest
are the Deer Walks in the autumn. We are unable to run the tractor and trailer safaris any more as the vehicles cause too
much damage to the grassland, but the walks with the ranger have proved to be a very popular alternative. For early
risers, there are Deer at Dawn walks on 24 and 30 October. If that is too early, there are alternative Deer at Dusk walks
on 17 and 31 October. Again, you’ll need to ‘phone to book tickets.
MGl

Wellesbourne & District Lions
This year’s raft race was held on Sunday, 26 July, and Lady Luck certainly deserted us in terms of the
weather. I don’t think we could have picked a wetter, more miserable day - it rained from the moment the
first raft left Wasperton until the last raft arrived in Stratford upon Avon! However the weather did nothing
to dampen the enthusiasm of those who took part in the race although we were obviously well down on spectators this
year. A big “thank you” to all those who did brave the conditions, and a special “thank you” everyone who helped to
make it another memorable day. Early signs are that a sizeable sum will be raised for charities, including the main
beneficiary, the Shakespeare Hospice. Sixty three rafts started the race and a magnificent sixty two completed the
course, the fastest raft being ‘Patrick’s Gulpers’ in a time of just under one hour fourteen minutes! There are two
forthcoming events. The first is a Bingo Evening at Wellesbourne Village Hall on Saturday, 26 September, 6.30pm for
a 7.00pm start. Admission is free and there is a charge of only £1 per game for six games. Refreshments will be
available. Transport can be arranged for those with mobility difficulties. Please come along to this fun event for all. For
more details or to request transport, please ring Lion John Liley on 01789 841745 or Denise Evans on 01789 841925.
The second is a Halloween Dance on Saturday, 31 October, in Ettington Village Hall, with dancing to the local band,
‘Cactus Jam’. Admission is £8 per head, with profits going to charity. There will be a bar available, but bring your own
food. Fancy dress is optional with prizes for the best dressed male and female. Please contact Lion John Liley on 01789
841745 or Denise Evans on 01789 841925 for tickets or for more details.
AS

Hampton Lucy and Charlecote WI
At our July meeting, Chris Edwards gave a most interesting talk on garden birds. He described how some
species of birds, such as greenfinches, have decreased in numbers over recent years, whilst others, including
sparrows, thrushes and goldfinches, have shown a marked increase. He discussed their songs, nesting habits and
feeding, and illustrated his talk with some beautiful slides. Our group recessed for the summer and did not meet in
August. Our next meeting, however, will be on Wednesday, 16 September, in Hampton Lucy Village Hall at 7.30pm.
Please note the change from the usual date. The theme for the evening will be ‘Centenary Celebrations’ - it all began
with an inaugural meeting in Llanfairpwll, Anglesey, on 16 September, 1915. Since then the National Federation of
Women’s Institutes has grown to become the largest women’s voluntary organisation in the United Kingdom, with
212,000 members in 6,600 WIs! Our own celebrations will include a film showing Charlecote during the period 1960 1980, and an exhibition of WI memorabilia. Refreshments will be served and there will be a lot of reminiscing!
MJW

Loxley WI
On Thursday, 11 June, the committee very much appreciated an evening organised by the members. In
addition to the delicious refreshments, there was an introduction to and demonstration of the pure and organic
‘Topic Cosmetics’ by local resident, Helen Chidgey. On 9 July we had a very interesting and informative talk by Heather
Alford entitled 'Volunteering in Nepal', where she experienced the Nepalese culture at first hand, working as the only
physiotherapist in a busy hospital. For our meeting on 13 August, an outing to Alcester was arranged as a follow-up to
the talk in March by Laurence Thatcher on 'Roman Alcester'. He arranged a local guide for us and showed us round the
museum personally. On September 10th there will be a talk by Sheila Woolf entitled 'Here come the Girls', meeting in
Loxley School at 7.30pm.
MCl

Footpath Warden for Hampton Lucy
Hampton Lucy Parish Council are looking for a volunteer to act as Footpath Warden who will monitor the condition of
the public footpaths and popular walks around the village. If you feel you can help, please contact any Parish Councillor,
or come along to the next Parish Council meeting on Wednesday, 9 September in the village hall.
PH

Compton Verney Summer Exhibition
Museum Director Steven Parissien, visiting artists, and the Compton Verney
curators never fail to delight. Their summer exhibition features ‘The Arts and
Crafts House - Then and Now’, ‘The Hart Silversmiths - A Living Tradition’, and
the ‘Wild Flower Meadow’ - designed and created by Dan Pearson and prepared
and planted by the Head Gardener and his staff in the west lawn. They all share a
common denominator - the Arts and Crafts philosophy of the late nineteenth
century - and the exhibition traces this influence through to modern times.
Original work and designs by William Morris and John Ruskin are displayed.
They created, furnished and decorated many beautiful nineteenth century houses
and gardens, some of which can still be visited today. The link between house and
garden is highlighted, emphasising how nature became a major influence on their
philosophy and designs. Following the Arts and Crafts philosophy through to
modern times, superb creations by modern designers and artists are also featured,
creating a fascinating and diverse exhibition - well worth a visit.
Hart Silversmiths of Chipping Campden is a studio which retains an intimate link
with the William Morris era and the Arts and Crafts Movement, going back to the
time when Charles Robert Ashbee established The Guild of Handcraft in
Whitechapel in 1888. He transferred the Guild to Chipping Campden in 1902
Detail from a William Morris
when one of the silversmiths, George Henry Hart, opened his studio which has
design: ‘If I Can’
prospered through four generations - with a potential fifth, a seventeen month old,
waiting in the wings! Their early and current designs
reflect the style and quality that was paramount in the late
nineteenth century, and beautiful hand-drawn and
coloured illustrations of commissions by George Henry
Hart are displayed, a valuable archive for posterity. Hart
Silversmiths is a busy workshop in the original site of the
Guild in Chipping Campden. Visitors are made welcome
by David Hart and his family and are free to explore the
busy workshop and watch the craftsmen and women at
work. Fascinating!
Dan Pearson, a renowned landscape designer, was
commissioned to create a wild flower meadow to the west
of the house. This was prepared and planted with a
profusion of carefully selected wild flowers, and features
intertwined walkways, mown in the pattern of William
Morris’ Trellis wallpaper. The meadow, viewable from
above from the sculpture terrace, already shows a
David Hart working at his bench
profusion of early growth and increased bee and butterfly
activity. With the planned selective mowing and cropping, this will quickly develop into a wonderful wildflower
meadow - an artistic and ecological haven. (This review is later than usual, due to The Grapevine summer recess and
some technical issues with the editing, but the exhibition continues until 13 September - if you haven’t yet seen it, you
still have time, but get your skates on!)
AJW

Get Your Electric Blanket Tested Before the Winter
Warwickshire Trading Standards Service is providing FREE Electric Blanket Testing for over 50s living in
Warwickshire, at Stratford Briar Croft Residential Home on Friday, 9 October. Book today by calling the Trading
Standards Service on 01926 414016, 9am - 5pm. There are collection points in your local area for North Warwickshire
residents. Please enquire as above or e-mail: ebtesting@warwickshire.gov.uk
SC
The Grapevine is later than usual this month due to technical difficulties with the e-mail account. It should be distributed
by the end of August, but I apologise if the delay has caused any inconvenience.
AJW
Our correspondents this month are: MCl - Margaret Clayton; SC - Simon Cripwell (WCC Safety Standards); GF - Gail Fisher;
P&A - Phil and Angie Heron; HH - Helen Hoggarth; MG - Mary Gleave; SL - Sue Lampitt; PH - C’llr Phil Heron; AS - Andy Stokes;
AJW - Jeremy Whyman; MJW - Margaret Whyman; JW - Jackie Williams.

Hampton Lucy website:
www.hamptonlucy.net

The Notice Board

The Loxley website:
www.loxleyvillage.com

is published in colour each month. To view the colour edition
visit either the Hampton Lucy or Loxley websites, or request an e-mail copy.
Hampton Lucy

Ladies’ Coffee and Cakes
Meet in The Boars Head, Hampton Lucy,
Tuesday, 1st September, at 10.30am.

‘‘The Lucy Lads’
Meet outside The Boars Head, Hampton Lucy, on
Thursday, 3rd September, for a visit to a local
engineering firm. Details will be circulated when
finalised.

Macmillan Cancer Support
presents

A Great Evening of Food, Wine and Fast Cars
Friday, 25 September, at 7.30pm
The Riverside Restaurant, Stratford.
Chris Aylett - sports car driver, team owner, and Chief

The Charlecote website:
www.charlecote.org.uk

Shipston Home Nursing Events
rebecca@shn-fundraising.co.uk

Whichford & Ascot Flower Show and Fete
Monday, 31st August, the Village Green – 1.30pm start.
Tug of war, magic show, pig roast, teas,
Grand Draw. Fly past at 2.30pm

Wolf Run

Saturday & Sunday 5th / 6th September
Welsh Road Farm, Nr Offchurch CV33 9BG

Country Car Boot Sale
Sunday 6th September
Honington Hall Estate Near Shipston CV36 5AA
Gates open for Car-booters at 8am. Book in advance or
pay on the day. Public admission from 8.30am.

SHN Golf Day
Friday 11th September
Tadmarton Heath Golf Club, OX15 5HL

Executive of The Motorsport Industry Association.

Tee off 9am. Coffee and Bacon Rolls available from 8am.
18 hole Stableford Competition
2 Course Buffet lunch, Auction, Prize giving.

£40 includes a welcome drink, three course meal,

Stratford’s Big 10k - Supporting SHN

a great evening, and support for the charity.
sueengland@btconnect.com 01789 263891

VILLAGE CHEESE & WINE EVENING

Hampton Lucy Village Hall
Saturday, 26 September, 7.30pm.
Everyone welcome!
Meet friends and neighbours,
and enjoy a social evening.
Help to support our lovely church.
£10 per person : Tel: 841155
Advertisement - (Local Service Provider)

Sandra Omar
Clinical Aromatherapist & Reflexologist
Registered with I.F.A., A.R.R. & B.R.A.
30 Lawson Avenue, Tiddington
07581 576198
www.essential-aromatherapy.co.uk

Sunday 13th September
www.tempoevents.co.uk/running/stratfords-big-10k/stratfords
-big-10k.php

Valuation Day
Thursday, 17th September, 10.00am-4.00pm
J S Fine Art, Auctioneers & Valuers
at Whichford Pottery, Whichford, Shipston on Stour,
CV36 5PG. Tel: 01608 684416

Bakeathon
Saturday, 19th September, Shipston Sports Club
London Road, CV36 4EP, 8am - 8pm.
Free entry

The Armscote Tulips have arrived!
Bulbs can be bought from Whichford Pottery and Talton Mill
or directly from Armscote Manor www.armscotemanor.co.uk
or call 01608 682375
All monies donated to Shipston Home Nursing in memory of
Leighton Evans.

Contact Rebecca Mawle on 01608 674929 for more
details on all of these events. (E-mail address above)

Grapevine contact details: Grapevine copy by the 10th of the month please with a contact telephone number,
to: Jeremy Whyman, 9 The Langlands, Hampton Lucy CV35 8BN. Tel: 01789 470911e-mail: grapevine46@btinternet.com
For advertising contact: Jackie Williams, Tudor Cottage, Hampton Lucy. Tel: 01789 841155. e-mail: jacwil@btinternet.com

Police: Police enquiries: 01789 842114. e-mail: wellesbourne.snt@warwickshire.police.uk
Website newsletter, with regularly updated local information: www.saferneighbourhoods.co.uk

Church Services

Local Service Providers

September 2015

R. Turner

6 September
9.30am
9.30am
6.00pm

The Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity
Charlecote
Morning Worship
Loxley
Holy Communion
Hampton Lucy
Holy Communion

CW
BCP
CW

13 September
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am
6.00pm

The Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity
Hampton Lucy
Family Service
Charlecote
Holy Communion
Loxley
Matins
Hampton Lucy
Evensong

CW
CW
BCP
BCP

20 September
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am

The Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity
Charlecote
Holy Communion
Hampton Lucy
Come and Worship
Loxley
Family Service

27 September
8.00am
11.00am
6.00pm

The Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity
Charlecote
Holy Communion
BCP
Loxley
Holy Communion
CW
Hampton Lucy
Evensong
BCP

BCP
CW

CHARLECOTE CHAIRS
Specialist in re-upholstery and
restoration of cane and rush seating

Tel: 01926 624077
Mobile: 077685 71593

H T WILLIAMS PEST CONTROL
Rats, moles, mice, wasps, ants, insects

Tudor Cottage, Church Street
Hampton Lucy
Telephone: 01789 841155

L Brooke Joynson
CABINET MAKER AND JOINER
All aspects of woodworking undertaken

For Your Diary:
August
Mon 31 Charlecote Mill Open Day, (as seen on ‘COUNTRYFILE’), 11.00am to 5.00pm.
Mon 31 Boars Head Village Street Party, Hampton Lucy, 2.00pm, front page.

September
Tues 1 Ladies’ Coffee and Cakes’, The Boar’s Head, 10.30am. Notice Board.
Tues 1 Keep Fit, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 7.00pm. All welcome.
Wed 2 Tai Chi, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 9.00am to 10.00am.
Thur 3 ‘The Lucy Lads’, meet at The Boar’s Head, 11.30am. Notice Board.
Tues 8 Keep Fit, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 7.00pm. All welcome.
Tues 8 Dene Valley U3A, St Peter’s Church, Wellesbourne, 2.00pm, (visit website).
Wed 9 Tai Chi, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 9.00am to 10.00am.
Wed 9 Hampton Lucy Parish Council, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 7.30pm.
Thur 10 Loxley WI, Loxley School, 7.30pm, see page 3.
Sun 13 Charlecote Mill Open Day, 11.00am to 5pm.
Mon 14 Wellesbourne & District Lions Club, Connie Club, 8.00pm, page 3.
Tues 15 Keep Fit, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 7.00pm. All welcome.
Wed 16 Tai Chi, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 9.00am to 10.00am.
Wed 16 Hampton Lucy and Charlecote WI, H.L. Village Hall, 7.30pm, page 3.
Fri 18 Sherbourne Flower Festival, 18,19 and 20 September, front page.
Tues 22 Keep Fit, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 7.00pm. All welcome.
Wed 23 Tai Chi, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 9.00am to 10.00am.
Fri 25 Macmillan Support, ‘Food, Wine and Fast Cars’, 7.30pm, Notice Board.
Sat 26 Hampton Lucy Village Cheese and Wine, Village Hall, 7.30pm, Notice Board.
Sat 26 Charlecote Village Harvest Supper, 7.30pm, Village Hall, Notice Board.
Sat 26 Lions’ Bingo Evening, Wellesbourne Village Hall, 6.30pm, page 3.
Tues 29 Keep Fit, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 7.00pm. All welcome.
Wed 30 Tai Chi, Hampton Lucy Village Hall, 9.00am to 10.00am.

The copy deadline for the September edition of The Grapevine will be Thursday,
10 September. Printed copies will be delivered soon after 24 September. Thank
you to all of our advertisers for your support. You help us to deliver The
Grapevine to all households in our three villages without charge.

Phone 01926 842547 or 07909 901989
for further information and advice,
and for a free quotation

Hunscote Farm Shop
Stratford Road, Wellesbourne

Tel: 01789 840240
‘A Farmer’s Market on your doorstep’
Open Monday to Thursday
8.00am to 5.30pm, Friday 8.00am to 6.00pm
Saturday 8.00am to 5.30pm

SUSAN ENGLAND MCSP
Chartered Physiotherapist
Registered with the Health and Care Professions
Council

Hampton Corner, Warwick Road,
Stratford upon Avon, CV37 0NZ

Tel/Fax: 01789 263891

Stripes Garden Maintenance
Grass Cutting, Hedge Trimming,
Patio Cleaning,
Garden Furniture Cleaning. No job too small.
Local reliable service.
Call Chris Clarke, 01789 295909
Mobile: 07928 895501
e-mail: stripeschris@aol.com

Free Design Consultation
Bespoke Fitted Furniture Designers.
Kitchens, bedroom, home offices,
walk in wardrobes and sliding doors.
We also offer a refurbishment service to your
old kitchen to renew the doors, worktops and handles

01789 840963 info@cupboardlovedesign.co.uk
www.cupboardlovedesign.co.uk

07507 953659

High quality
curtains and roman blinds.
Free measurement and quotation.
Mobile: 0781 809 8306
e-mail: chambers_seccombe@hotmail.com

